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Want Column

Brings business.

,,
If yon want

J

to buy anything, rent any- thing, sell anything, the best
and quickest results are to be
had through The Optic wants.
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are used ia The Optic's Joh
Department, so you can rit i .end
on it that
work will be C
turned out with an
A
cess not to be eictlkd.
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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, AUGUST 31. 1900.
i

NO DESIGNS
ON CDINA

of ptaceful negotiation of our just demands. - We consider, however, the
continued occupation of Pekin to b
Inoffeetive to produce t3e desired result, unless all the powers unite therein with entire harmony of purpose.
Any power which determines to with
draw the troops from Pekin will ne

BUBONIC PLAGUE
"

"

Crowding

the Boers,

Lord Roberts, un
der date of Belfast, Aug. 29th, reports
to the war office as follows: Buller
telegraphs from Helvetia only a few
of the enemy are there and this morn
forces
ing French's and
moved on their flank and the advance
of Dundonald's mounted troops on
their front and caused them to aban
don a very strong position. The country was thus cleared, our troops moved
eastward on the South African light
after a little opposition and en- etred Watervalhoven and drove the
remnant of the enemy through ths
town. French's
column
reached
Doornhoek, overlooking Watervaonder
with slight opposition. Dundonald,
with Strathcona's horse is further, near
We occupied Waterval-nove- n
and Watervaldon. Buller reis apparently deports
serted except by British prisoners who
are passing in a continuous stream up
the line towards Watervalonder. No
Boers are visible, natives report Kru- ger and all commandoes left yesterday
for Pilgrim's Rest French reports
the railway intact as far as Waterval
onder except for a small bridge near
a station which was been destroyed
Strikers Resume Work.
Cardiff, Wales, Aug. 31. The meet
ing of the strikers at Cardiff today
confirmed the action of their committee agreeing to the resumption ' of
work, the company having acceded to
the demands of the strikers.. About
50,000 colliers went to work this morn
-

First National Bank.

London, Aug. 31.

IN GLASGOW
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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
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Pole-Carew- 's

British Successes In South

Africa-B-

oers
Congregating
cessarily proceed thereafter to protect
Russia will not ask for a Bit of its Interests In Ohlna by Ks own meth
at Pilgrims Rest.
Withdraw
Territory-W- ill
od, and we think (his will make
general withdrawal expedient As to
Troops From Border.
the time and manner of the withdraw
WYOMING EXPRESS ROBBERY
al, we think in view of the imperfect
knowledge of the military situation
OFFICIAL
CORRESPONDENCE resulting from Ihe interruptions of
telegraphic communication, the sev Panic In Electric Carat Akron
eral military commanders at Pekin
Government to Help Poor
should be instructed to confer and
Miners.
agree together upon the withdrawal as
Between the Czar and President a concerted movement as they agreed
upon the advance.
Japanese Concentrating
The result of these considerations FOR BRYAN DAY IN ST. LOUIS
at Amoy.
until there Is such a general expres
sion b the powers for a continued oc
cupation as to modify the views ex
Washington, D. C, Aug. 31 The fol
NEWSPAPERS
SUPPRESSED pressed by the government of Russia
and lead to a general agreement of lowing cablegram today was received
continued occupation, we shall give by the marine hospital service
Instructions to the commander of the Glasgow, Aug. 31 The local board of
American forces in China to withdraw health declares Glasgow infected with
Washington, Aug. 31 The etate de- our troops from Pekin after due con- plague. Eleven cases and one suspi
partment has just made public the ference with other commanders as to cious case is in the hospital today.
text of the Russian proposal and Its time and manner of withdrawal. "
THOMAS
Signed:
response as follows: Chinese corres
The government of the United States
Glasgow, Scotland, Aug. 31 Past
Pur ia much gratified by the assurance Assistant Surgeon A. R. Thomas, of
pondence Aug. 28th, 29th,
poses of Russia In China. Telegraph given by Russia that the occupation the U. S. marine service, in this city,
ic instruction was sent to the repre- of Neuchwang for
military purposes will investigate the bubonic plague
sentatives of the United States in incidental to the military steps for outbreak here and take the necessary
Berlin, Vienna, Paris, London, Toklo the security of the Russian border precautions in regard to the outward
and St. Petersburg. The department provinces menaced .by Chinese, and bound vessels although he has not yet Ing.
'
of state, Washington, August 29th, that as soon as order will be s
received instructions from Washington
1900.
The Russian in charge, yester- tablished Russia will retire her troops regarding Imposition of quarantine on
Secretary Hay Better.
Concordia, N. H., Aug. 3i. Secreta
day afternoon, made me the oral state- from those places if the action of Glasgow vessels arriving in American
ment respecting Russia's purpose in other powers will be no obstacle there ports. There has been no increase in ry of State Hay, who has been in poor
China to the following effect- That to. No obstacle In this regard can the number of cases of plague in this health most of tne summer and who
already as repeatedly declared, Rus- arise through any action of the United city and no undue alarm as to the Is recuperating at Lake Sunapee, con
sia has no designs on territorial ac- States whose policy is fixed and has spread of the disease Is felt. Author tinues to improve. The state of the
quisition in China; that equally with been repeatedly proclaimed.
ities are acting with promptitude and secretary's health caused his friends
other powers now operating there,
are confident of confining the outbreak some uneasiness. A week ago he
ALVEY A. ADEE,
was f eeling quite ill and since then has
Russia has sought the safety of the
within the present scope.
Acting Secretary.
been in bed part of the time. He is
legation in Pekin and help Chinese
Department of State, Washington,
able to be up again and his physician
Express Car Robbed.
government to repress the troubles;
29th, 1900."
Aug.
St. Louis, Aug. 31 James Egleston, states there is no cause for apprehen
that, incidentally to the necessary depresident of the Pacific express com sion concerning him.
fensive measures on the Russian borYokohama, Aug. SI. General Ya-- pany is out of the city and could not
der, Russia has occupied New Chwang
A MINISTER'S GOOa. WORK.
for military purposes and as soon aa magushi, commanding the Japanese be seen in respect to the robbery of
"I had a severe
of bilious
order ia
will retire her troops in China reports, at a meeting the express ear" of that company on colic, got a bottle attack
of Chamberlain's
of
ministers
and
Union
Wed
foreign
in
commanders,
the
Pacific,
Wyoming,
troops therefrom.if any action of other
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
powers be no obstacle there to"; it has been decided to maintain guards nesday night. Hartson, his secretary, took two doses and was entirely cured."
the purpose for which the various gov- at the imperial, city,, entrusting the stated the general superintendent re- - says Rev. A. A. Power, of Emporia,
'Aeadnuartera .the roheraJ Kan'My neighbor aero its the street
ernments have
for the re- south gates to the Americans while the QI$id
was sick for overs week, had two or
lief of the" legations in Pekin has been Japanese hold the three others. It obtained less than 100. The safe was three bottles of medicine
from the doccommemorate
also
was
decided
the
to
end
blown
car
said?
he
the
open
badly tor. He used them for three or four
accomplished; that, as the Chinese
uaeds
a
to
days without relief, then called In angovernment lias left Pekin there Is no occupation of Pekin by march of the damaged by an explosion
by an explosive used to ef- other doctor who treated him for someneed for her representative to remain, allied troops through the Imperial city,
and gave hlra no relief, so disRussia has directed the Russian min August 28th. Many eunich guards fect an entrance. Information as to days
him. I went over to see him
arged
ister to retire with his official person have left the palace and surrendered the contents of the safe was not given the next morning. He said his bowels
nel from China; that Russian troops themselves. The Inmates of the pal- out at headquarters, so It is not known were in a terrible fix, that they had
been running off so long that it was al
will likewise be withdrawn; and that ace have been assured they will be whether the robbers secured valuable
most bloody flux. I asked him if he
Five
with
consideration.
not.
or
treated
every
packages
when the government of China shall
had tried Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
from
of
the
troops
Japanese
companies
afregain the reins of government and
and Diarrhoea Remedy and he said.
Death.
a
Panic
Causes
of
Island
at
Formosa,
Taplah,
No.' I went home and brought him
ford authority with which other pow garrison
31
As
of
Akron,
O.,
the
result
Aug.
started Tuesday for Amoy.
my bottle and gave him one dose; told
ers can deal and will express the
a panic on an electric car at Silver him to take another dose in fifteen
to enter into negotiations, the
Hong Kong, Aug. 31. The acta suburban resort, late last night or twenty minutes If he did not find reLake,'
Russian government will also name a ing viceroy of Canton suppressed all one
was killed and three others lief, but he took no more and was enperson
representative. Holding those views native newspapers on the ground that injured. - The panic was caused by a tirely cured. I think it the best medicine I have tried." For sale by K. D.
and purposes, Russia expresses the they had been publishing false news, fuse
out and the flames burst- Goodall, Druggist.
burning
to
maintenance
of
detrimental
the
hope that the United States will
The
ing up through the car floor.
;
A thoroughly competent stenogra
ehare the same opinion. To this dec- peace.
and made
became
terrified
passengers
desires a permanent or temporSt. Petersburg, Aug. 31. Gen. Line-vitc- a frantic rusii to
pher
laration, our reply has been made by
get off. Ferdinand
'
Address "G. F."
Russian
the
engagement
the following memorandum: "The govary
commanding
Jr., in jumping, struck the care
t
ernment of the United States receives troops at the Chinese capitol, reports Bargetz,
Optic.
trolley pole and was killed.
with much'eatisfaction the reiterated from Pekin under date, Aug. 20th, at
reliable watch work
For
statement that Russia has no
the Russian detachment on the preA Big Bryan Day.
to F. G. Neim's, Bridge street. 30-go
on territorial acquisition In vious day captured, without loss, the
31
announced
It is
St Louis, Aug.
China and that, equally' with' other imperial summer palace. Russian ar- that Wm. J. Bryan Is to speak in St.
Mrs. Landon, of Socorro, is visiting
jowers, now operating In China, Ru tillerymen also unearthed at Pekin Louis, September 15th, at a meeting friends at San Antonio.
sia has sought safety for the legation thirty cannon and many rifles. A to be held in the Coliseum under the
in Pekin and help the Chinese govern large quantity of silver was found at auspices of the Bryan Traveling Men's
yM. T. KEED, THE DAUB EIS
ment to repress the existing trouble. the Tsung Li Yam en.
club. The meeting is to be combined
CENTER STREET,
The same purposes have moved and
o
London, Aug. 81 The associated with a big rally which the state comOpposite
Express Office
will continue to control the" govern press has
authority for announcing mittee intended to hold in St. Louis None but First-ClaBarbers Employed.
ment of the United States and the the American-Russia- n
proposed fac- some time In September. All other
frank declarations of Russia in this tor of withdrawal of allied forces from organizations of the city and state will
10 per cent. Reduction
regard are In accord with those made Pekia with a view of facilitating the be invited to participate and the meet:
All....
us
other
to
powers negotiations for the conclusion' of ing will be made as far as possible a
powers.
by
therefore, having disclaimed any pur- peace, not only met with considerable state affair.
poses to acquire any part of China favor at European chancellories, but
worth of
To Help Poor Miners.
and now that adherence thereto has will jalmost certainly be adopted. In
reached
been renewed since relief has
Washington, Aug. 31 The regular
the meanwhne the question of employdifficult
Pekin, it ought not to-ing Li Hung Chang as an intermediary Friday cabinet meeting was held to
by concurrent action, through, nego- is meeting with more and more favor day. It was decided by the depart
work for
to Cape
tiations1 to reacn an; amicable settle- and as the associated press intimated ment to send a transport
ment with China by which the treaty in recent dispatches it will in all prob- Nome to bring back miners that are
BY USING OUR
right of all powers may be secured ability, be settled affirmatively ,t as penniless and liable to endanger the
for the future and the open door as- soon as Li Hung Chang is able to ob- public welfare there this winter, by
-j- reason of their destitute condition.
sured, interests and property of for- tain the necessary authority.
eign citizens conserved and full reparand at any time you wish
(Republicans Nominate a Democrat,
Bicycies for Sale.
ation made for the wrongs and in- "
rewe will buy back coupons
machines
and
R.
31
Bicycles
W.
sewing
J.
Va.,
Aug.
Danville,
juries Buffered by them. While we paired, locks' and gunsmith, in fact all
not used, at cost.
was nominatagree the immediate object for which kinds of repairing in the machinist's Whitehead, of Chatham,
of
ed
the
for
by
republicans
congress
LAS YE6AS STEAM LAUNDRY.
the military forces of the powers have line well and promptly done. A. E.
viz; The relief of Lewis, prop., opposite Agua Pura Cx, the fifth district He was formerly a
been
N
' 193
Colorado 'Phone 81.
lm democrat.
Douglas mvenue.
the ministers at Pekin, has been
Las Vegas 'Phone 17.
still there remains other
purposes which all the powers have
Js common, which are referred to in
.the communication with Russia, and
Which (ire specifically enumerated in
.our note to the powers, July 3d.
These are to afford all' possible prom
Theo. Arnst, The Tailor,
tection everywhere In China to
lives and property; to guard and
has
Cannot
ii
just received a fine line of patget
protect all legitimate foreign 'interterns of Imported and domestic woolens for fall and winter.
too fine
ests; to aid ir preventing the epread
See hlra before ordering your Fall
of disorders, to other provinces of the
Suit.
CUN3
empire and the recurrence of such
He not only fits garments, but he
disorders; and seek the solution which
furnishes with them that superior
V
U
it
and
jnay bring about permanent safety and
workmanship which Is so highly ap.
'V
'
If
iirnmiMAtl Sr.' preciated..
peace to China, preserve Chinese terAlso ladies' and gents' garments
ritorial and administrative entity, procleaned
pressed and repaired.
all
tect
rights guaranteed by treaty
i
THEO. ARNST,
Vr.
:
and International law to friendly powBEST
m Sixth Street. Merchant
Tailor.
ers, safeguard for the world the prinis only "good enough" for our customers.
of
and
trade
equal
impartial
ciple
Come in and get our prices on
I
THE FLACE TO BOARD
With all parts of Chinese empire. In
?:i
i m
these
may
ether opinion
purposes
is at The
best be attained by joint occupation
of Pekin under a definite understand- '
"We sell the reliable sure-fir- e
kind
J
SIoDtezoma
ing between the powers until the
the kind for a tight place.
Chinese government shall have been
restablishcd and be in position to enMUNITION OF EVERY- - DESCRIPTION
'
ter into new treaties with adequate
r reparation and gnaran- j'
of f
protection. With the
C::rjbyDay,Vck,r.', nth
and recognition of such
fr.itf.1
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JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.

juuw w.

ZOLLARS,

A. B, SMITH. Cashlei

t.

P. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

L.

1

1

T

.
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Announcement

Extraordinary!

-

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

We take pleasure ia announcing- to the ladies of Las
Vegas that we have received a few hundred samples of
Ladies' and Children's plain and trimmed Pelt Hats,
the latest fall samples, bought for one-ha- lf
of IMPORT
VALUE. The beauty of this lot is that no two are
alike. They are selling- on sight while
they are
and will revolutionize the market.
-

Noo4t-Gadac-

ft

Noolt-Gadac-

J..

j

S" Miguel

-

being-checked-

Natioqgj Bank,

OF LAS VEQAS.J

Capital Paid in'

-

Surplus

-

-

j;

--

$100,000

-

Cheap

a

Selling

at

50,000

OFFICERS!

FRANK SPRINGER,
t.
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier

fwinisiussi

um

tit

time deposits.

THE LAS VEGAS

c

25

1 1

H. W. Ksut, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.

52-3-

first-clas-

de-plg-

s,

tf

COUPON

m

,

for-.eig- n

Jul,

liTim

-D-

iti;.-l.'n!'- i.t

$3.50

$3.75

t

Pelts,

EALERS IN

All 'Ends of Native Produce
" flV til finn"

Shirt of

The Popular

still have them
sizes W2 to 16

We

the Season, is the
UA ULUUU
to
$1.25
$1.50 values for

in

98c

Ties left to sell for

A few 75c

50

.....

A few

suits of Underwear to close, at per suit.

Cents

'

We are showing E. & W.'s new Dress Shirt;
also their new production in Collars

..... .75 Cents

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormicks Mowers and Reapers

Gray's Threshing Machines.
- Bain Wagons
Hay Rakes, Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Eto

Save money on

Shoes

Ranch Supplies.

of
for

by buying

f

COST

The Claire Hotel
Fred.

D.

Michael, Prop.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Navajo Blankets.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED.
Complete Line of Amole Soaps.

,

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

East Las Vegas, N. M. and El Paso, Texas.
European Plan, 50c, 75c and $1.00 per day.
American Plan, $1.50 to $3.00 per day.
P. C. Hogsett, Notary Publ
The only brick, the only modern, the only Established iSSi.
WISE & HOGSETT,
OPEN
hotel in
centrally located, the only
THE YEAR
the city tacts we dety any one to deny.

Rates ,

fire-pro- of

Duuaing, new iurniure
comparison.'

ROUND

We invite

j.New

LOANS AND BEAR ESTATE,
Sixth tnd Douglas Avos., East Las Vegas, N. M.

oi proved and Un.japroTed Landa and OHt Property lor ul. Investments m.t and
attended to for n,
Title, examined, rents eolleet.4 and taxes pfl 4 .

P. 0. HOGSETT, Proprietor.

CENTER BLOCK PHARMACY
Portmann Drug and Stationery Co.

Amirs

--

S

Sixtli Street Hardware Store.

.

Ice

6U

Supplies.

.......

Two Registered Pharmacists in Charge
of Prescription Department

Colorado 'Phone 228.

Fine Tailoring.

,

F.J. GEH RING'S.

Railroad Ave,

for; the Merchant's Gift
brary. Tickets issued by the

General Merchandises

Common Sense
Boot and
.

K!l...t
iii&ucsi
A.

and all kinds of
Agricultural Implements, at
Mowers,-Reapers-

Las Vegas' Phone 8.
Colorado 'Phono 43.

Las Vegas 'Phone 192.

N; L. Rosenthal & Co.,

Ladies' and Gents'

.

!

.

.,

'

ana pelts,

'

:

.

W

M. M; BtTHM

HENRY

S

SUNDT,

Las Vegas Phone

Las

Contractors

guilders.
tSJ-Estima'-

Manufacturer of

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,

J. R. SMITH,

Wholesale snd Eetall dealer ta

Iree Strong Lines

not Reserved

Queen Quality for Women.
W. L. Douglas for Men.
Mastiff for Children.

Bridge Street.

Proprietor.

El Dorado

WHEAT, ETC.
!' tin it
(jcloraili)

o..-.-

:'1

p'ke p.

J for Milling Wheat

Whfiit for

In

shirt waists, wrap
pers and children's clothes g
callon,rs.Wm.Mal&oeuf.l
CHAS. R. HENDERSON

Funeral Director
Embalmer.

and
109

Railroad Ave , next to Western
Union Telegraph Office,

Competent lady assistant always in

attendance.

'Phone 22.
East Las Vegas
Colo.

!

:

Las Vegas 200
New Mexico

Restaurant, luntcr Oostaurant
A.
DhyeI, Prep.

Fnvn rnnntrs (Vim Vfj PfTI

Sur ace and Matching,

Pianmgi.'ili and Gi'ilco,

... Proprietor,

you want to see a
line of DRY
including-ladieGOODS,
choice

ShoeStore.

C. V. HEDGCQCK,

Vegas
Roller Mills,

Jes

furnished free, on
stone; frame or brick buildings.

Colorado Pnone 19

131.

It

Li-

I

Ranch trade a specialty.
. .
JJ 4
i

pi ices paiu iur wooi, niaes

Bknbt.

).

Restaurant.

$2.50

W ool, Hides,
'

it-

An:

$2.00

(GrroD(Brr

BOOKS,

N?i"l

$1.50

ln(bt.nT...g....

ss

$450

$7.00

COMPANY

Paid up capital, $30,000.

Welis-Farg-

$5,00:

$6.50

.& MZANAR

-

de-Bir-e

$5.00

'Save vonr earning hr dmvMltinir Ihum
Bark, where they will bring yon an income.
dollar saved Is two dollars
made." No deposits received of less than $1."Every
Interest paid on all deposits of
15 and over. v
..

re-e-

'

$4.00

iTtHiHttm

BROWNE

Hknry Gokb, Pres.

SAVINGS BANK- .-

50c-B0-

$3.00

Don't delay, but come and examine the
BARGAINS and judge for yourself.

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
raxu

$2.00

$1.C0

,

The Best Meals Served in
tli2 City.
Everything the market affords and

Houghton Building

Center Street.
If you desire a

meal
go there. Board by the
first-clas-

s

Payeekjorif'onth.

THE
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Company
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tllE PEOPLE'S

PAPER.
Established In 1870.
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Consumption are alike ; they develop from the tame genrepecla Scrofula and both
are hereditary and dependent upon an impure and im- r! tausea,
v
itself
-

BUSINESS DIRECTOltY

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

TARI-OU. L.
L.

VaIy

B ABB K a SHOPS.
BAKHEUWhOP, CfcNTFS Strwt,
lr-sirl'r"lirtUr. OrjiT Skill")

a Postal Telecraph-Cabl- e
Box, or
irkmen emyue4.
call by either telephone No. 3L and have your cotmecuou.
offlee.
to
the Dailt Optic
Want Ada brought
No charge to you for messenger service.
PL' LA.

1

Eut and

bui

COid

la

-- o hM
U m
V
rjoviahed blood supply. In consumption the disease fasten
upon
the lung ; In Scroiulatne gland ot me neck ana tnroai iwcu ana uppurie, causing ugiy runmng sorra;
gt-AUVELthe eyea are Inflamed and weak ; there is an almost continual discliurge from the ears, the limbs swell,
AV
to work out through
diseased
bones
is
a
the
white
and
bones
result,
swelling
ache,
causing;
frequently
M
Eataraa at th Eut Ua V.ga pwtotflca
the akin, producing indescribable pain and suffering. Cutting away a sore or diseased gland does no
mob ctaauttar.
good f the blood is poisoned. The old scrofulous taint which has probably come down through several
YOl'NG
WANTED REFINED
of blood.
has polluted
dratrt-D siuou of hoU!e- fenerations
,
' every drop
I
.
Km hmnfrht Jiu i Ir tn
-- i
t
oOCTCHUia
rk Kliwwl
- - a l,a!th .' kwper in
widower'
ncf
'
fnmlly, wlrere
"
rCUUIICS riraVU, i11""1"1X
"t
auk
..1
V
, .
f
:
v r
- j:
'vV'
J,
f
arechlidivn. capUie mantiifr; excel
rf,rv waali ami lhre
; 6
AUdreaa 1 wwk, Z
oiok
lent
mouth.
pr
ruin
the
digestion care Opiic
other poisonous minerals usually given in such cases do more harm than good ; they
iaiS
tKii
Bin o iL'Mcwmoi.
a"a
and leave the system In a worse condition than before.
I .JO
MAM Tt
P wesk.by carrier
down
to
Dtlf, par
the
Scrofula.
It goes
blood troubles like
d
very roots of WANTED InRELIABLE
.75
S. S. is the only medicine that can reach
S.
carrrter
by
month,
resident community, old es- bulf,
.75 the disease and forces
Dallf , pr man ill, bv mall
every vestige of poison out of the blood. 8. S. 6. is the only purely vegetable blood purifier known.
tsbllsgd b use, worth ClM).twJ. Ihitit s require
t.00
mall
can
ttar
however
by
no
which
month,
blood
powerful,
txiakiD
Daily,
htriuif
collections ana some
purifying properties,
poison,
4.00 The roots and herbs from which it ts made contain wonderful
l
Dmij, hi month, by mail...
work, 1
salary and expense sd
7.60
long resist. S. S. S. stimulates and purifies the blood, increases the ofiice
by mail
to right party. Aadrt-K- W in. J. Lhl,
Pailr. on
vsoced
512 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
to
the
restores
t.00
health
and
and
aids
the
strength
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Window Screens, Family Paints,
Wire Screen,
Doors,
Varnishes,
Builders' Hwd, Poultry Netting, Jap a Lac
Floor Wax,
Bulld'g Paper, Garden Hose,
Shingles, Etc. Lawn Mower5,Etc. Enamels, Etc.
Everything in the Building Line.
Complete Estimates Furnised for Buildings.
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and set In Mark Banna.
The coal oil organ over at Santa
Fe Is engaged in building up the Ter
ritory by beginning to belittle the pa
pers, whose editors have refused to
eell their birthright for a mess of badly
tainted coal oil pottage, and lend their
support to the gang of looters that are
engaged In robbing the taxpayers in
order to feather their nests.
A prominent republican politician
aoa omcfi bolder of thlw oouivty , frank
ly said In a recent conversation tnat
the last man he would care to eee
nominated by the democrats lor con
grese was O. A. Larrazolo, of this
city, whom lie conceded would more

turn is used to control the primaries
of iboth parties and nominate candi
dates who can .be used or fooled Into
compliance with the schemes of the
lobby. Besides, political manipulation
of another sort Is often resorted to by
these corporations on strictly machine
lines. For Instance, It is
to everyone in active politics that a
very large percentage ot the conductors and motormen on the United rail
ways are appointed on the recommen
datlon of councilmen, members of the
legislature or others of political tntlu
well-know- n

e&ca.

who,
the middle west doubtful states like
Illinois, Indiana, Ohio and West Virginia, who had paid $2 and had been
promised work just aa I had. There
are thousands of idle men in those
states who have become so by the clos
ing down of mills, which have been
bought up by the trusts; railroad men
who iiave been thrown out of work
by the double header system and who
are all Bryan men this year, and who
are leaving Chicago and Kansas City
on Uie Beoue low rate or SI per Head
It 4oea not matter wbethT yon leave
Chicago or Kansas City, the enormous
rate of $2 is charged to get idle men,
who are democrats, out of the country
where they can vote. I am sure that
thousands of men who voted for Mo
Klntey in the middle west will vote for
Bryan this fall; No power on earth
can stop the tidal wave ot mechanics
and laborers who are going to Bryan.
In my opinion Kentucky, Indiana,
Maryland, West Virginia, and "Ohio
will surely cast their electoral vote
for Wm. J. Bryan. I have Just come
from Colorado, where I visited a number of mining camps. Considerable
Wolcott money has been distributed in
that state but the miners' religion Is
16 to 1 and that state will give Bryan
and Stevenson 60,000 majority, at

His own experience as a member of
the council is given to prove the laet
charge. He was surprised on being
elected to the council, to learn that his
than likely defeat the strongest can indorsement was much sought after by
didate the opposition coufd nominate applicants for a position on the rail
way. This fact, as he says, must lesAgainst him.
sen greatly the force of the argument
The Hammer and Tong3 club will that public
ownership necessarily en
meet this evening to roast the anarchlarges the bounds of municipal corrup
ists now understood to mean every tion.
man who doesn't believe in backln'
down from "our plain duty", who doesTragic Shooting Affray.
n't like to pay 30 cents a gallon for Word reached Albuquerque from Be- coal oil, when other places get It for len Wednesday of a deplorable shoot
15 cents; who doesn't care about pay ing affray near that
village Wednesing a war tax all his life in order that day morning In which both combatants
the trusts may exploit colonies in were killed on the spot The trouble
short who doesn't exactly believe in grew out of some remarks made by
Mark H anna-CoOil Daniel E. Baca, respecting the charac least"
perpetuating
Johnnie methods.
ter of a lady friend of Melquiades
A Voice From The Philippines.
Baca.
The last named armed himThe republican press is very much
Edward
Henry yesterday received a
self and went in search of the calum
worried over the prospects of the
niator with a view favenglng the in- letter from Ms son, Ed. E. Henry, who
nomination of Hon. O. A. Larrazolo,
is a member of Co. I, 34th, Regiment,
of this city, for delegate to congress. sult In the meantime friend had U. S, volunteers,
part of which regiDavid
Baca of his danger and
Their opposition to him is the best warned
ment is now, and has been tor several
a
he
secured
two
The
indication of his strength, and of
months past, stationed at Peneranda,
course it is the desire of the repub young men met yesterday morning Island of Luzon, P. I.
11 o'clock. Two revolvers were
about
llcane to have as weak a man as pos"Ed" says In the letter to his fathsible to run against as they realize raised simultaneously, six shots rang er, "I bave been In five engagements,
out
upon the air, three from each gun,
that even with the weakest democrat
and came out all right, each time, and
whom it would be possible to name, and two members of prominent Va only two men in my company have
certain defeat would still stare them in lencia, county families lay mortally been wounded one in the side, and
wounded on the duel ground. David
the face.
Baca was
in this city, the other in the knee, but they are both
There will be no lack of enthusiasm where he lived several years with his nearly well It does not seem possi
in this campaign. It will burn in dem father, Vicente Baca, who later moved ble that so much lead could be flying
around 'loose' and so few - men be
ocratic hearts as it burned in repub to Denver.
wounded." '
lican nearw forty years ago when a
we an thought we would have a
W.
ia
Hall
Frank
Santa
from
in
Fe,
great moral question was stirring men
vry dull Fourth of July, as we did
to their depths, says the Johnstown, Albuquerque.
not have a pay-da- y
for two months,
Pa., "Democrat" The constitution is
but it turned out to be a very lively
In .danger. The very ark of the cove
and a very hot one, with a great dis
nant of our liberties is threatened
play and variety of fireworks at night
and there Is enough at stake to arouse
"Orders had been issued that all
easy to a man, but there is a
the most apathetic
citizen. The 8eemsdeal
of lifting and reaching to do
hostilities should cease for ninety days
watoh fires will be kindled on every great
a great many trips np and down stair to
to give the insurgents an opportunity
- hill before November comes. And in make in tne course ot day bouse work.
hard where a woman is welL For to come in and give up their guns.
their lurid flames we hope and bel- It'swoman
a
suffering with some form of They did 'come dn,' sure enough,' but
ieve- that Imperialism shall read Its "temaia trouDle"
it i
i
not for the purpose above mentioned,
doom.
is daily torment.
There are thousand
they turned their guns upon us and
Abaham Lincoln believed in the man of such women
kept VP &n almost continuous fire for
along, day
before the dollar, he was a staunch struggling
three hours. Then they broke and
by day, in increasing
ran. A large force will start after
supporter of the Wonroe doctrine; one misery. There are
who feared the concentration of cap Other thousand who
them tomorrow but there will be a
ital trusts as the greatest menace have found a comgreat deal more fighting here before
plete cure of their
to American liberty. These same Ideas disease
the insurgents will surrender.
in the use of
are cardinal principles of the demo- Dr. Pierce's Favorite
"The rainy season Is now on, and
cratic party today and were Lincoln Prescrintion. It
it will be very unpleasant to be out
debilitating
alive, he, like that grand old man, stops
during the nights.
drains, cure irreguSenator George W. Boutwell, of Mass- larity, heals inflam"We have had eighteen inches of
achusetts, who was one of the organiz- mation and ulcerarain
already and there are four or five
nourishes the
ers of the republican party and a tion,
months more of the rainy season yet
nerves, and gives
supporter of Lincoln, would be a sup vitality and vigor.
to come. I am quite well, so do not
porter of the democratic party, and It makes weak
worry,
thinking lhat I am sick. With
women strong and
would likely be called a "nihilist'' by tick women
love
to
the tome-folk- s
and kind" rewell. It
Mark Hanna and a "coward" by Roose- contains no opium,
ED.
gards to inquiring friends."
cocaine nor other
velt.
narcotic .
1
The Health Problem
"For a number of
The spectacular Roosevelt, someIs much simpler than is sometimes
month I suffered with
times called "Teddy the Terrible"
frmale trouble," write
supposed. Health depends chiefly up
ttia Ajrue McGowne.
on perfect digestion and pure blood,
no doubt because of his own admission of
mi lnk
tt.,
and the problem is solved very readily
C "I tried
and alone, he variousD. remedies,
that, single-handetaJaw- but
by Hood's Sarsaparilla. You may keep
seemed
none
to
rood.
do
fne
permanent
any
won
and
the Spanish war has The doctors said It was the worst csae of interfought
well by taking it promptly for any
troohie they ever had. I decided to write
stomach or blood disorder. Its cures
put in a good deal of time recently de- val
to you for help. 1 received a very encounurlna;
nouncing democrats indiscriminately reply, sn3 commence! treatment at
I of scrofula, ealt rheum, catarrh, 1yssot used your 'Favorite Preacrijtso ' a pepsla, rheumatism and other diseases
as disloyal cowards, says the "Liberty had
Wirsn to feel better, aud. an I are numbered
week before
by the thousands.
Review." Of course there i none so continued, my heftUn gradually improved. Xt at
luiptolng every day."
brave as Roosevelt, and none so loyal,
The favorite family cathartic is
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
but it occurs to the average man when Adviser is sent free on receipt of stamps Hood's Pills.
to pflv cost of mailing only. Send 21
thinking of the Spanish war tnat lw- - one
Born, August 2Sth, to Mr. and Mr3.
cent st.r-::;lor a dook in par
' r
1
A
i
i
J. Htsnnga, at Maxwell City, a girl.
si cl h, to lr.
tn"1 ci ii s
Mother
child are doing well.
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well-know- n
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sleeper gathers in practically all of
the dust and cinders and deposits
them in a pan underneath specially
prepared fo that purpose. The cln
der arrester is a small rotary brush
that reaches across the bottom of the
window and is kept constantly vibrat
ing by the motion of fhe car.
There has been an order issued on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
railway governing the rate of speed
to be maintained by engineers with
the new consolidated engines. Th-emust not run faster than a mile
twp mtputes when the engine is run
nlng light or when hauling a freight
train unless under very urgent circumstances. This appears to be a most
sensible order, for the high speed demanded of freight trains is not only
unnecessary, but is expensive in many
ways, both in regard to quantity of
fuel burnt and In engine repairs. The
heavy locomotive designed principally
for hauling efficiency is very badly
racked by the speeds frequently de
manded of it
Western roads have agreed to make
a rate of a fare and a third for the
round trip for the annual meeting of
the American board of coinmissiqners
for foreign missions to be held at St.
Louis, October 10th to 13Th.
They
have refused to make that rate for
the Labor day celebration at Rock
Falls, III., September 3d. Some time
ago they agreed" to make that rate
for a corn carnival which was proposed to be held at Atchison, Kas., Sep
tember 20th, but the arrangements
have been abandoned and the rate has
been canceled. They are now voting
on a proposition to make a rate of a
fare and a third for the round trip
for the home products exposition to be
held at Kansas City, September 20th
to 26th. It is proposed that the rate
shall apply from points from which
the regular one-warate is 4.50 or
less.

America's Objective in China.
Looking candidly into the future, the
United States will therefore endeavor,
whether in
with Great
Britain and other nations or not, to
preserve the integrity of the Chinese
Empire and prepare the way for a legitimate, untrammelled, material exploitation of China's vast resources.
The United States have everything to
lose and nothing to gain by the division of China. With China s area intact, America will find markets and
opportunities there unrivalled by any
yet undeveloped in other parts of the
world. Even the imost opimistlo prophecies of the future of South America
and Africa do not rival those that ca
be reasonably and logically made of
China and neighboring portions of
Asia. Hon. John Barrett, in "The Engineering Magazine" for. September.
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FOR RENT

and

Tj'OR RENT THREE NICELY
I ed rooms, apply 618 Main st.

FURNISH

tf
ica
FOUR ROOM HOUSE ON
POR RENT-- A
a South Eleventh Street: with bath and
O.
of
J. Boyd.
newly papered. Enquire
all Stylnaaiirt 8 cmfor
Krariaiuilalrukl.
MS
FOR LIGHT HOUSE
TfOR
X' keeping. Apply at 113 ftightb street, op241-R.
Lincoln
Studebaker.
posite
park.
TJOR RENT SIX LARGE ELEGANTLY
X' furnished rooms. Porches front and back
Bath and closet on same floor. Housekeeping
If desired. New house. Northeast corner of
Eleventh and Columbia Avenues.
FOR RENT FURNISH D ROOMS FOR
light Housekeeping. Apply to Mrs. Stan
2u3

251-- tf

i

Coffe
NONE SO GOOD.
For Ml by

C.

D.

BOUCHER

tf

KW-- tf

FURNISHED

RENT

FOR

ELEGANT

from $8 00 to

Prescriptions Accurately
Compounded.
. La
.
M.
M.

Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry and Machine Shop.

Altll and Mining Machinery built and Repaired. Machine work promptly done. All kinds of castings
maue. Agem ior unanaier & Taylor Cos
Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and
Union Gasoline Engines and Roisters, Pnmp-in- g
Jacks. Rest power for pumping and irrigating unrposes. lVo smoko. tin i1fl.np-oJ Call and see us.

J. C.

210

ADLON,

Propr.,

FUBNlBHED
per month ; also

13 00

East Las Vegas, N. H

two -- room rurnisnea cottages. Apply to M
Hume, oorner Eighth and Jackson.
20.Vtf

On Your Outing

t ROOM HOUSE FURNISHED
FOR RENT
3 room house f urniahed. east of 8a- -

155-ltarium, appty jnrs. M. Green.
RENT.
THE ROSENTHAL HALL
L'OK
m
can tie naa tor all balls, socials, etc.. etc.
Rosenthal Bros.
y
tf

S. PiLTTY.

55-l-

SOLE AGENT,
LAS
STREET,

BRIDGE

whether fishing or hunting, you musi
t neglect a supply of drinkables to
counteract the effect of an Involuntary
sousing In a trout stream or a sudden
downpour from the skies. The best
obtainable whiskies, brandies, gins,
cocktails and cordials to say nothing
of the Indispensable blackberry cordial are always to be found at
RAYWOOD & CO,
W. End Bridge.
n

VEGAS.

SOCIETIES.
OF THE WORLD,
No. S, meet first and third
in I. O. A. U. M
Wednesdays ot each month
hall. Visiting sots. Invited
G. M. BlBDSALL, O. 0
E. McWzmib, Clerk.

WOODMEN

Hesser's the Man

GROVE, NO, 5. WOODMEN
WILLOW meets
socond and fourth Friday
.1. O. U. A. M. hall.
E.
Guardian.
Augusts
Bertha 0. Thornbili Schultz,
Clerk.

of each month in

Street and Grand Avenue.
G io,

Allen.

L. B.

Szlbt, K. of R. 8.
Saul Rosenthal.

VEGAS
rO. O. F. LAS
Monday

M. of

O.

0.

F.

LODGE NO. 4, meets
at their hall,

r

evening
Sixth Btieet. All vlsltln;
brethren are corInvited to attend, i. R. Dbahth, N. G.
dially
P- W.
W. E. Ohitbs. Treas. 8.
Sec'y.
Flck,
B. Dearth, Cemetery Trustee.
-

B.

P. O. E. MEETS F1K8T

AND THIRD

Thursday evening, each month, at
Blxtn treet Lodge room.
Visiting brothers
cordially Invited.
A. R. Quinlt, Exalted Ruler
T. E. Blacvblt. gec'y.

D

EBEKAH LODGI
I. O. O. F. MEETS
i. second and fourth ThnrsdAV Aveninira
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Ella Smith. N. G.
Mabt Webtk, Bec'v.

JAMESON.
Geo. W. Noras, Recorder.

HOPE LODGE
First

U. W. Hall.
Mart L.

NO

8,

DEGREE OF HONOR

and Third Fridays In A.
Mrs. O.

O.

Thobnhill,
Chief of

Wirtz,

Honor.

Financier.

UNION
OF AMERICA.
No. 77, meets second and
fourth Wednesday evenings at their hall on

INTERNAL

bixth street. Visiting Frsters invited.
W. G.

John Thornhill,

Kooglzr, Secretary.

F. M.
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Come and examine my large stock.
Over i ooo samples to order from;
prices from 3c per roll np. Opposite
San Miguel Bank.

Las

7eps Telepta

Co.

Manianares and Lincoln ATM,

Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason
atle Bates,
inn
exchange:
Electric

OFFICE:

38

B.KSLDEXCE:

.

2

.'4,- -
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DEABT.

Trrtr--iaia,;-

Undertaker and
Embalmer

Fiiyer Friedman ii Bro.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
AVD

per Annum.
$16 per Annum.

EAST LAS VEGAS

A.

.

--

1900 WALL PAPER.

Go

J. WtBTK, Financier

'

,f

For the finest line of
beautiful designs of

O.D. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,
luroi ursit aou tuira xuesuay eveneach
Ing
month, In Wyman Block, Dour as
lnvlM
The
jretnrencoraiauy
V. H.
M. W
A.

-

f

AP

HOUSE,

Eighth and National.

WOOL DEALERS,

Las Vejcas N. M.

N M

STAR, REGULAR

EASTERN second and fourth
Thursday
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers
and sisters are cordially tnvlsed.
ICRS. J, A. MURRAY, Worthy Matron.
Rav. Gun. Srt.kv. W P '
L Hiss Blahori Rotbgbd. Sec'v.
airs. ueo. BBXBY Treasurer.

AF.

A A. M. CHAPMAN

LODGE NO.

&

communlcatlos held on third
Thursday of each month. In the Masonic
Temple.
Vlalting brethren fraternally invited.
R. L. M Rosa, W. M.
u. n. DruHkuiEs, Dec y.
VEGAS OOMMANDRV

NO. 2,

LAS communication second Tunadvanf
each moth.
Visiting Enlghta cordially welcomed.
1 D Webb, E. 0.
G. A. Botboib, Roc
VEGAS

ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
Regular Convocations first Mon- Visiting coronations
generallv invited. H. M. Pbith
U. n. bPORLEOEB. Actlna HWv

LAS

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

1929

Picture Mouldings'
.JCST RECEIVED

QaarttrOahjPMoFr.

"Plaza Pharmacy."

D:fs

lUAWlil

&

,

and Phonographic Supplies

-

Vegas,

National

.

H. E. VOGT

ATTORNEYS

V. MOSEV,
ATTORN KY-ArjEORGB
Law and Assistant United States Attor
ney, Office in Crockett building, East Las
M
Vegas,

TTTILLIAMB. BDNKER, ATTORNKY-law. 114, Pixth
OVOIKtlm.
National Bank, East Las Vegas, N. ii.
A

.

-

ATTORNEY-AT-laFPRTN'GER,
Office in Union Block, Sixth Street,
M.

LC.viFORT,
yajan Block,

& CO.,

AT-LA-

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

LastLaa Vegas, N.

UON3,
EV.ftymas
IiKick, fcaait La
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Office,
M.

Office

Vega, S,

M,

Plomii

Satiitary

New Mexico.
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fcr a
tone! Goal

load of WOOU

Steam and

Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY
Shop Comer Seventh and

avenue.
Telephone

i6q

D03,
Doug-la-

Chemicals.

Sole Agents for the Columbia Phonographs

GEO. T. HILL,
12th

mi

Patent medicine, 1 poDeM,yrtnSea,top 6omb and brushes
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all good usually kept
by druggists, rhysician' prescriptions carefully compounded;
and all order correctly an.wered.
Qoodi aelected with irrea.
eare and warranted a represented.

Mats and Mountings.

Home 'Phone 140

ia Drugs, Ileicisis

dav In each month

Last Las Vegas, N.

The Pecos Valley "Stockman" eays
the reason it was one day behind this
week was that Harry Hamilton, one
of lis printers was love sick.

A ThaOannl na all bsarthl
Irade Mar. Mwai
A

RENT-ROO-

R RENT
IX) ply
corner

Finest Toilet Articles Soap, Etr,
If lnest Cigars In the City.

Hard warn

Ivry kind of wagon malarial am fcaad
lorsesnoelng and repairing a prtallj
JraJd and Hansanarai Avaoaas, Bait 1

G.OODALL,

DEPOT DRUG STORE

Carriages

a.

Hnavy

Mocha

otK-e- .

X

llilV .W
AtfiUW

laps.-:-

m

.

3D.

A G. SCHMIDT

198-t-

Cur. H. It. Ave. and Nal'l St.

G. C00RS,

J.

MISCELLANEOUS

House Paints,

Screen Doors,

Lumber,
Sash,

telephone
(
1

...

V

m.it

'Byrne,

Colo. 'Phone 55,
Ve-- 33
47.

Las

Extracts mm

exaes.

Mexico

New &eioreti

From

Nwpapr.

ADOut

two.ird
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I7ea!; Stomach

is the cause of all disease. It makes
impure blood, and this enfeebles the
heart, lungs, liver and kidneys.
Strengthen the digestive organs with
I iost otter's Stomach Bitters, and
your
heaiui will improve. Everyone needs
It to keep the bowels from becoming
clogged. To those who have trie J
other remedies In vain, this will prove
worth its weight in gold. Our private
revenue stamp covers the neck of the
bottle.
There is
lOSTETTEK'S

Excursion Business.
There has been considerable discussion recently on the question of
the profitableness of the Colorado ex
cursion business this year. Some
passenger men maintain that while tha
business this summer has been enormous, the numbers do not make up
for the difference in amounts of the
railroad fares between last year and
this, says the Topeka "Journal." Mr
is. w. Thompson, assistant
general
passenger agent of the Rock Island
lanes a different stand. He said In
reference to tne matter: "In the
neighborhood of 18,000 people were
taken to Colorado last year by all the
railroads. There remains yet this
year two more excursions to Colorado.
Already all the railroads combined
have carried nearly twice as many
passengers as last year, and before
the season is over It Is anticipated
that the number carried this year will
more than double the number carried
last year. In regard to the earnings
While the rate last year from Mis
souri river points was $25, the rate
this year is $19. The rates from all
other points were cut In the same proportion. For Instance, suppose all the
Colorado passengers last year started
from Missouri river points. Had this
been the case the sales would have
amounted to $450,000. Then had all
this year's trade been from Missouri
river points, the sales would have
amounted to $685,000. While of course
the sales were not all made from the
Missouri river points, the lower rate
Is in every Instance In the same proportion as the river rate, and It may
be readily seen that the earnings have
been greater this year. The number
of accidents on account of the heavy
passenger traffic have not been more
numerous nor disastrous than they
were last year. We have been more
than pleased with the result of the
excursion business this year. In fact,
it has ibeen larger than we had gen
erally anticipated. The excursions
have proven so popular this year that
they will undoubtedly be a feature
next year."

YOUR

FACE

Shows the state of your feelings and
tne state of your health as weiL I in-- 1
pure blood makes itself apparent in
a pale and sallow complexion, Pim
ples end Skin Eruptions. If you are
feeling weak and worn out and do not
have s healthy appearance, you should
fry Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all
blood diseases where cheap Sarsa- parlllas and eo called purifiers fall;
snowing this, we sell every bottle on
a positive guarantee. O. O. Schafer,
Druggist.

J. V. GOUSAUL ci

son,

Contractors and Builders,

Hew Mexico Normal University.
"
"Tha Vt"!r
?rrf
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-

tycff--

i

of the oat cn la
Departments:
Uty i harves
I. The Js'ormal School A professorial trainlne school for teachers.
'
ted. Several parties expect to thresh
If. The Academic Sc hool A hlsfh grade school foreeneral education.
this week.
III. J lie drauuata School For normal school or co letre ciidu:ius.
IV. The Manual Training School lor training In educational hand
Loula Nordstrum.of Raton.was buc
and toed work.
wbiui canawate fir the cadetshlp
V. The Model Schools-Auxili- ary
to the normal school; for children
Scroll
Mould
and will enter the Roswell
Planing;, Dressing, Hatching,
of ail grades.
work,
military
ecnooi. laa average
92.
ing and general mill work done. .
The fall term of the district court of
Faculty: Made up of men and women who have been trained In the grcates 6
corner Grand Avenue and Jackson street.
SOffice,
Ulfax county will convene at Raton
training schools and universities of America and Europe.
CoL C. C. Slaughter, of Dallas, Tex.,
Facilities: Excellent buildinjr; first-claon Monday, September 17th.
laboratories, library and museum.
The Jury
accompanied by his family, are spendUnsurpassed ad van tapes tor field research. Standards of work equal M
win came largely from the
STOMACH
Kothlng
the highest in the east or west In corresponding lines. Special advantai
country,
ing a few weeks at his Boswell ranch.
tit . rr
UITTCIW
in art, elocution and oratory, physicial
late of Yoakum "Just as Good."
culture, athletics and Spanish.
Location: The "Meadow City" at the base of the foot-hillTexas, baa moved to Raton to reside.
the pleasantesb
ACKER'S
ENGLISH
REMEDY
school town in the Rocky mountain region for study all the year round.
He ha an lntereet with Me brother
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
will slop a cough at any time, and
ANOTHER PERALTA GRANT.
Ideal climate, beautiful surroundings, mountain water.
George T., in the flour and feed store.
will cure the worst cold in twelve
Fees: Total fees in all departments above mode) schools, $ 5.0 per term of
The Oerrillos Smelter
three months.
Model school .fees, $1.00 a month.
Claim to a 60,000,000 Acre Reject
hours, or money refunded. 25 cts. Over
company has
Kindergarten
$3,000 has been spent recently in putting1 this elegunt
a month.
$2.00
59
cts.
piaceu with the penitentiary author!
O.
and
G.
Schaefer,
Druggist
ed Land Grant In Eddy County
hrst-class
Terms: Fall quarter opens October 1st. Winter quarter opent January 1st
i iu im
shape.
hostelry in
cay an order for 80,000
Revived And Attempt
brick to enlarge the
Sheriff
oy'"K quarter opens April ist. Model sciioois open September 3rd.
of
went
Socorro,
Blacking,
capacity of the
tyCatalogue sent on request
made to Swindle.
to San Marcial Tuesday on business.
Bmeiter.
Rates $2.50 and $3.00 per day. Special rates by the week
Charley McWort left ChJco Springs
EDGAR L. IIEWETT,
A lame shoulder is usually caused by
Another
land grant
swindling
ior caurornla this week, where he ex
Las
on
N.
M.
made
known
k;
Vegas,
application.
rheumatism of the muscles, and may
peots to stay for a while and may make scheme has been punctured and ex
be. cured by a few applications of
New
VH. VAUGHN, Proprietor.
in
Mexico.
his home there. His friends wish him posed
JThU time it
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. For sale
is in the southeastern quarter ot the
success.
by K. D. Goodal. Druggist
A. G. Dawson- was, in Raton from Territory. Last week Charles Good
VOTING PLACES.
John A. Carter made a business trip
COLD STEEL OR DEATH.
Panhandle cat
Pena Flor, Wednesday. He was mat night, the
"There
is but one small chance to
to
Trinidad,
Monday.
Ing arrangements to move hla family tleman, accompanied by his lawyer,
CHAS. ILFELD, dry goods and fur save your life and that is through an
to that town In order to school his one Alex Graves, of Kansas City, came
operation," was the awful prospect set
If you have a baby In the house you niture.
N. M.
to Carlsbad and immediately set, to
children.
FOX & HARRIS, gents furnishings, before Mrs. I. B. Hunt, of Lime Ridge,
will wish to know the best way to
Wis.,
doctor
after
her
by
vainly
tease
work
trying
to
all the government lands
check any unusual looseness of the clothing, etc.
miss jsessie Menam returned Sat
to cure her of a frightful case of stom
bowels, or diarrhoea so common to
THE SPORLEDER BOOT AND ach trouble and yellow Jaundice. He
urday from Chelan, Washington, where in that section of the universe to cow
M.
O.
children.
small
P.
of
Holllday,
she spent her vacation with relatives men able to pay one cent per acre.
didn't count on the marvelous power
Deming, Ind., who has an eleven SHOE CO., hats, caps, boots, shoes.
of Electric Bitters to cure stomach
F II Session
She teaches the mission school in The first lease recorded was for 297,000
J. H. STEARNS, groceries.
months' old child says: "Through
Begins September I Oth, 1 9 CO.
and Liver troubles, but she heard of It
acres from what purported to be the
the months of June and July our baby . JAMES A. DICK, groceries. '
East Raton.
seven
took
botttes.was wholly cured,
was teething and took a running off of
Charles Mellnl and Frank Tome! Interstate Land company to the San
THOS. W. HAYWARD, market
avoided surgeon's knife, now weighs
Regular Degree Courses of Study: 4
the bowels and sickness of the stomtwo prominent members of the Ital Simon Cattle & Canal Co., of Arizona,
C. E. BLOOM, market
more and feels better than ever. It's
ach. His bowels- - would move from
ian colony, of Albuquerque, are ex the tract embracing nearly all of the
MRS.
R.
S.
I. Chemistry and Hetallurgy
mil
KENESTRICK,
five to eight times a day. I had a botpositively guaranteed to cure Stomach
Liver and Kidney troubles and never
pected home in a few weeks from a southeast corner of Eddy county. Mr.
tle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera linery.
II. Mining Engineering
tour of France and Italy.
Goodnight and his attorney claimed
and Diarrhoea Remedy in the houst)
disappoints. Price 60 cents by Browne
O. G. SCHAEFER, drug store.
n
him
III.
in
and
four
Civil Engineering
a
lease
a
PetManzanares
to
had
gave
teaspoon
Co., and Murphey-Vadrops
The "Black Horse" mine at Baldy verbally that they
right
THE CENTER BLOCK PHAR
ful of water and he got better at once."
ten.
and
land
receive
the
therefor
payment
MACY.
hag the longest tunnel end the deep
Special courses are offered In Assaying, Chemistry and SurFor sale by K. D. Goodall. Druggist
est shaft of ore in the EHzabefhtown because of a Mexican grant which they
MRS. C. WARING, books, station
veying.
,C. H. Pool and R. H. Miller, of Ros-wel-l,
Mrs. Joseph Price left Socorro last ery, confectionery.
district The tunnel is over 1,700 feet averred was recorded in Austin, Tex.,
A Preparatory Coarse to maintained for the benefit of those
are in Carlsbad for the purpose
who have not had the necessary advantages before coming to the
about 1840. Iron clad leases were
and the shaft is down 840 feet
H. H. ALEXANDER, books, station of Introducing a new incandescent gas
Sunday for Albuquerque to attend the
School of Mines.
funeral of her brother Joseph Stem. ery, confectionery.
The section men on the Pecos Val drawn up for other signers, and In such
oline lamp.
Tuition: $5.00 for the preparatory course; 110.00 for the techbusiness-Uk- e
cool
manner
a
did
the
&
Northeastern
WAGNER
&
exley
MYERS hardware.
railroad, while
nical course.
A
BLUNDER.
FRIGHTFUL
In
about
it
the affair go
IT SAVED HIS BABY.
A. O. WHEELER, steam laundry.
cavating at Guadalupe, In a gravel pit, principals
There Is a Great Demand at Good
Will often cause a horrible Burn,
"My baby was terribly sick with the
unearthed the leg of a mastodon, which that they challenged the admiration
N.
J.
F Salaries for Young Men with a
FURLONG,
photographer.
Arnior
Cut
Bruise.
Bucklen's
Scald,
were
cure
we
him
unable
to
diarrhoea,
has been sent to Denver for preserva-- of many.
Technical Knowledge of Mining.
CLAY & GIVENS, livery stables.
ca Salve, the best in the world, will
with the doctor's assistance, and as a
Some Statistics.
tion.
kill the pain and promptly heal it.
When It became known that land in
C. V. HEDGCOCK, boots and shoes. last resort we tried Chamberlain's ColFor
A JONES, Director.
particulars address:
The Immigration figures for the fis Cures Old Sores, Fever Sores, Ulcers,
W. H. Buntaln, who for a number of any quantity could be leased at the
LUJAN & RIVERA, Jewelry, watch ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,'
all
Skin
cal
Boils,
June
Felons,
Corns,
Erup
which
have
year
30th,
ending
H.
Mr.
J.
Doak, of Williams, Ore,
says
months was superintendent of the for- low rate of 1 cent per acre the rush
cure on earth. Only repairing, etc.
tions. Best
"I am happy to say it gave Immediate
est reserves in New Mexico and Ari to obtain leases was Immense and sev been completed by Assistant Commis 25 cts, a box. pile
FRANK GEORGE, blacksmith.
Cure guaranteed. Sold
relief and complete cure." For sale
sioner MacSweeney, show that for the
A. E. LEWIS, bicycles and repair- by K. D. Goodall.
zona, with headquarters at Santa Fe, eral people were employed to write
Co., and Murphby
i
3
two
last
been
has
years
Petten.
immigration
ey-Van
died at his home in Momence, 111., of leases. The services of three firms of
ing.
on
In
the
increase.
fiscal
the
year
Prof. Hewett, president of the Las
attorneys were engaged by Mr. Goodconsumption.
Geo. R. Collins, a Kansas City capi
Millions will be spent in politics this
The rejection by the supreme court night on a contract agreeing to pay Just ended the number of immigrants
normal, lectured at the MethoVegas
talist, was a recent visitor at Carls year. We can't keep the campaign goNT
n
n?
dist church in Raton Tuesday night
of the United States of the Cebolla Gatewood A Bateman $1,800, Freeman has been 341,711, which Is the great- bad.
j
we
without
more
than
ing
money
any
est number since 1893, and nearly
can keep the body vigorous without His lecture was educational and a feagrant In Taos county makes all that ft Cameron $1,800 and G. A. Richard1892.
food. Dyspeptics used to starve them- ture ot the institute.
mineral region surrounding Red River son, of Roswell, $1,800. The contract reaches the large total of
Does It Pay to Buy Cheap?
1
Census figures show Chat Idaho has
selves. Now Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
A
colds
and
was
afternoon
for
and
the
domain.
signed Monday
coughs
This decision restores
cheap remedy
public
digests what you eat and allows you
doubled her population In ten is all
The laws of health require that the
20,000 acres of land.
attorneys were supposed to commence nearly
right, but you want something to eat all the good "food you want.
bowels move once each day and one
In 1900, against
150,000
years,
having
The College is empowered by law to issue FIRST-CLAS- S
more
once.
cure
The
and
work
relieve
leases
first
Z.
will
at
the
John
that
It radically cures stomach troubles. of the penalties for violating this law
writing
Means, of Valentine, has re84,000 in 1890. Boise leads the towns, severe and dangerous results of throat Winters Drug Co.
TEACHERS'
CERTIFICATE to its Graduates, which Certifi- effort
and
of
repGraves,
Goodnight
at
is
Reno,
cently purchased
Neb., thirty
piles. Keep your bowels regular by
. .
.......... iu L.
..
,
.
lung troubles. What shall you
Stom-ac- n
uc LuuuuicuJ l..
Interstate Land with 8,000, and Pocatello comes sec and
of
Chamberlain's
dose
a
of the finest bulls that ever wore white resenting the
c.l.., .uireciors in
me lerniory
taking
ot
py ocuuui
ait
A heavy rain fell above Magdalena
do? Go to. a warmer and more regond
with
The
oldest
4,000.
Inhabitants
and
Liver
Tablets
when
necessary
Mexico.
New
faces. He will P" them on the range company, was to have the attorneys
if not last Monday, which caused a stream and
two Indiansnan and wife, In the ular climate? Yes, If possible;
you will never have that severe
this fall. They are only yearling"., to sign an agreement to oust by legal are
BRO. BOTULPH,
possible for you, then In either case of water nearly two feet deep to rush punishment Inflicted upon you. Price
over
are
reservation.
Nezperce
They
ONLY
been
has
that
take
the
nesters
remedy
all
from
and
but they cost about $200 each.
process
squatters
25 cents. For Bale by K. D. Goodall,
100 years old, and were married seven
President.
Introduced In all civilized countries through Magdalena.
The Golden Era people are doing all government lands in the county,
Druggist
with success In severe throat and lung
years
ago.
to
at
ACKER'S
refused
TABLETS
this
DYSPEP3IA
the attorneys
good work In developing their mag- but
"Boschee's German Syrup."
Miss Maggie P. Smith, of San FranAccording to German statisticians troubles,
sold on a positive guarantee.
not only heals and stimulates the at-nificent property at .Elizabeth town; tempt and it was cut out of the conIt
has been reinstated as seamcisco,
says the Pall Mall "Gazette", tn ere are
germ disease, Cures heart-burraising of the food, stress it the Mescalero Indian School
they have driven the lower tunnel tract. After the contract was signed nine cities with more than 700,000 Ger- tissues to destroy thecauses
exbut
easy
allays Inflamatlon,
distress after eating or any form ot
130 feet and are nearing the vein and the attorneys duly employed they
man inhabitants, though the term Ger- pectoration, gives a good night's rest, dyspepsia. One little tablet (Ives lm New Mexico at a salary of $500 per
.
Which they expect to strike within the set to work to Investigate the rights
ON13 bottle.
cures
and
the
Try
patient.
year.
man seems to be rather elastic. They
Recommended many years by all drug mediate relief. 25 cts. and 60 eta
of their clients to lease to people the
next tew feet.
G.
1,146,are:
0.
1,650,000;
n
Vienna,
Berlin,
Schaefer, Druggist.
Chinese are dangerous enemies, for
These waters since 1895, have attracted the attengists In the world. Sold by Murphey-VaL. A, Piatt, manager tor Jack Con- government lands, the first payment
New York,
Petten Drug Co., Las Vegas and
they are treacherous. That's why all
- 000; Hamburg, 626,000;
tion of the civilized world. Their virtues are praisThe "Little Maud" is a promising counterfeits
way's Carlsbad Interests, has received for which would amount to some $40,- 583,000; Amsterdam, 513,000; Brussels, Bast Las Vegas.
.
of DeWltt's Witch Hazel
ed by all. They promote digestion, stimulate the
prospect east of Red River, showing Salve are dangerous. They look like
a letter from Jack from New York, an- 000. After learning as much as pos- 458,000; Munich, 411,000; Chicago, 407,- - Geo. L.
Newton, late of Marfa, Tex.,
to be
an eliminent, a diaretic and
hematite quarts carrying DeWltt's but instead of the
secretions, is anti-acinouncing his safe return to this coun- sible from Graves, who seems
Forty-fou- r
oth has permanently located In Carlsbad,
000; Leipzig, 400,000.
witch hazel they all contain ingredT.
to
a
has
been
the
laxative. The large demand for them proves
The
for
free
who
the
gold.
property
belongs
years
party
try from bis visit "across the pond."
and
ients
skin
liable
to
the
ers have., over 100,000, including, in- - and will soon open an up4o-dat- e
irritate
Jew- J.
these waters to be a salutary stimulus to health.
Phipps and W. D. Cannon.
Mr. Conway will be back in Carlsbad prime mover if not the sole remaining the- United States, Philadelphia, St.
cause blood poisoning. For plies, injustore.
elry
and
to
a
absolutely
claimant
shadowy
ries and skin diseases use the
in a few days.
Louis, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, Buffalo,
It's a doctor's Business to study and genuine DeWltt's Witch original
East Las Vegas, N. M.'
Hazel Direct from Roth's Springs,
Mrs. E. J, Allen died at the home of void title to an old forfeited Mexican Cleveland and Baltimore. The perworld's
the
French
recomWafers,
Tansy
health, Doctors confidently
Salve. Winters Drug Co.
J. B. Crouse, In Raton, Monday even grant, the attorneys found a decision centage of Germans Is given as 38 In famous remedy for irregular and pain mend HARPER Whisky. Sold by J.
U. S. Supreme Court Reporter
ing. Saturday morning while making in the
New York, 37 in Chicago and St. Louis ful periods of ladies; are never fall B. Mackel, Las Vegas N. M.
Mrs. Landon, of Socorro, Is visiting
1891 describing the grant claimed
of
taken
was
Crouse
Mrs.
she
on
call
a
and safe, Married ladies' friend.
18 in Philadelphia.
and
friends
ing
at San Antonio.
sick and never regained consciousness by Graves and known- as the Bealea
French Tansy Wafers are the only re
Miss Catherine Whltson, employed
A HEALTH RESORT.
The physician said a blood vessel in and Royuela grant.
Job Press for Sals Cheap.
In India, the land of famine, thou
liable female remedy in the world; In the Santa Fe general offices at ToThis office has tor sale an old style imported from Paris; take nothing
Graves appears to have brought suit
in Raton sands die because they cannot obtain
her head had burst causing paralysis.
week
Is
the
spending
peka,
do
Mountain House and Annexes
8x12 Job press. Will still,
food. In America, the land of plenty, Moetezuma and Cottages.
but insist on genuine; in red with her cousin, Mirs. J. F. White.
Uncle Jimmy Jarvis, of Aztec, was against the Maxwell front people Gordon
work ag good as a new press. Will else,
many suffer and die because they cana
Baths. Hospital,
Peat
Mineral
La
mark.
crown
Baths,
trade
with
Springs
100 years old Wednesday, August 15th, claiming that the Maxwell grant con be sold
not digest the food they eat Kodol
cheap for cash. Also a water wrappers
Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Mothers Indorse it children like it
eat
what
and he celebrated the occasion with as flicted or lapped over on his grant. motor, a Job stone 26x38 'and a few France Drug company, importers, 108
Cure
you
digests
We refer to One Dyspepsia
old folks use
Territory.
much enthusiasm, activity and energy The decision of the supreme court on cases for type. Any one Interested Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by Minute Cough ItCure. It will quickly lt Instantly relieves and radically cures
W. G. GfiEENLBAK
?94t
office.
this
will
nlease
address
all stomach troubles. Winters Drug Co.
O. G. Schaefer. druggist, solo agent, cure all throat and
Winas many younger men could muster. the subject, written by Justice Lamar,
troubles.
Manager
lung
Chaa McDonald, the Roswell life In Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House ters Drug Co.
Uncle Jimmy Is a centenarian, but he of the U. S. supreme court, was very
The El Dorado hotel dining rooms
at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
refuses to be classed as a back num complete and concise; declaring the surance man, has been hustling among corner.
THE Montezuma hotel
Home.
under
Mountain
the management of Mr. and
Visitors to this famous resort may now
Harvey's
week.
con
the Carlsbad folks this
ber.
grant void and forfeited and fully
Levi Hughes, the wool buyer of
This resort is famous for Its com- Mrs. A. Duval, continue to set a table
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Theodore Rouault has. a natural lake firming the title of the Maxwell grant.
Montezuma an comfortably provide for several hundred guests
Santa Fe, spent Wednesday in Albu- fort, cleanliness, superior table, abun- equal to any In the city. Their excellA NIGHT OF TERROR.
on his chill and tomato ranch near Las
The claim of the Interstate Land
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
"Awful anxiety was felt for the wid querque.
as ent cooking has a reputation and Is faand
milk
cream,
rich
of
dance
Cruces. Recently all tha watOT was company rests upon an alleged grant ow of the brave General Burnham, of
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential ihe right altiwell as for its unrivaled acenery and vorably commented on by all who sit
A MONSTER DEVIL FISH
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
pumped out leaving thousands of fish to John Charles Beales and Jose Man- Machlas, Me., when the doctors said
numerous near-bpoints of Interest at their sumptuous tables. Their lo
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
Destroying its victim, .Is a type of
stranded in the mud. They were of uel Royuela, made In 1832, by the gov she could not live till mornlng."wrltes
Mrs. S. H. Lincoln, who attended her Constipation. The power of this mur- The best trout fishing Is accessible by cation, opposite the San Miguel Na
ior s vacation outing. For terms address the manager.
Roautt
as
Mr.
and
ernment of Ooahuua and Texas, then that fearful
the carp variety
night "All thought she derous malady is felt on organs and short excursions to either branch of tional bank, is so central that business
never stocked the lake they appear two Mexican states under one provis must soon die from pneumonia, but nerves and muscles and brains. There' the Gall'nas. Hermit's Peak and grand men and families can walk their
to have come from the Rio Grande ional administration in whjch was In- she begged for Dr. King's New Discov no health till it's overcome. But Dr. canon ere of easy access. Burros meals without discomfort or inconvenKing's New Life Pills are a safe and
ridfiver.
cluded New Mexico and a- portion of ery. saylnK it had more than once
ience. First-clas- s
of certain cure. Best in the world for are furnished to guests for dally
help is employed
her
had
cured
feer
Hfei
and
saved
Geo.
Pecos
Charles F. Easier, of Santa Fe,
of
Colorado and also a portion of Texas.
the
miles
inside
Seven
Bowels.
ing.
doses Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and
their servloe prompt and effsmall
three
After
making
Consumption.
s
West and Thomas Abbott, of Bland The parties, Beales and Royuela, en she slept easily all night, and Us fur Only 25 cents at
national park and Is reached by easy icient Regular meals 35 cents, special
Petten.
are the owners of what is likely to tered into an agreement to settle 200 ther use completely cured her." This Co., Murphey-Va- n
trail; expeditions can be outfitted and rates by the week or month. 248-6- t
guaranteed to
guldq secured at the ranch.
l
River
Red
prove one of the best claims In the families upon lands selected by the marvelous medicine Is and
B.
at
J.
The latest thing out for men for
Young's
Lung Disrvwhitl. the "John J. Shannon." Some colonists, each family being entitled cure all Throat, Chest
For transportation Inquire of Judge
for
order
Is
a
Henry
out
bot
Trial
large
the
50c
fall and winter season in suitings
and
getting
$1.00.
eases. Only
e
ore was en to one league or about nine sections, tles
Woester, Fast Las Vegas, or Chanel are Viainas suitings, an Imported pats
Co. J. Young, of Cerro.
exceedingly
free by
(Incorporated 1848.)
Ilfeld's, Las Vegas.
countered a few days ago, assays made the excess of !and within the limits and Murphey-Va- n
Petten.
the Scotch plaids, and
to
tern
similar
The
insurance
-only
company
operating under a state law of non forfeit
Ladies afflicted with disfigurements 1184t
H. A. HARVEY.
at the Albemarle" running into the after supplying tb colonists remained
Include the full suit and overcoat; ure, providing for extended insurance iu case of lapse after three years. Has
known
well
as
such
hands
Vic.
the
of
or
neck
growth
Culberson,
face,
thousands.
to the government. The supreme
Harry Bralnard and family were also serges will be worn considerably. given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
and of hair, moles, marks or large freckles
Bookkeeper Sbrettor, at the Ohase court declared the Kraut of no value Grant county stockman, bought
over
to Taos from Eiizabethtown, George Rose, the Railroad avenue tail- paid tnan any otner company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
ranch, near Cimarron, cut his throat because the original conditions, the shipped out several cars of cattle from will do well to call on Mrs. H. A. and went on to Ojo Callente, where or, has an elegant stock of these new
peedle
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every poVicy contains the most
specialist
Ruby electric
with a razor Tuesday, dying In a few colonization thereof, were never com- Osceola last week.
before
them
see
and
Call
will
some
Mr,
time.
suitings.
spend
liberal terms and best advantages.
Terms reasonable and strictly con- they
minutes. His home cannot be learn Dlied with. The amount claimed was
MOKI TEA POSITIVELY CURES
ordering your fall or winter suit
Blackwell, accompanied them.
third
Blanchard
Masonic
street,
fidential.
the
member
of
248-6- t
60,000,000 acres,ed, but he Is a
G.
sick headache, Indigestion and consti door from Sixth.
ADAMS, Manager,
249-lWhat most people want is someorder of Raton. He had been drinking
When this decision was found the pation. A delightful herb drink. Re
was
Just
New Mexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
get
and gambling of late and
Parties wishing transportation to thing mild and gentle, when in need
attorneys Messrs. Gatewood, Bateman, moves' all eruptions of the skin, pro
severof
a
Chamberlain's
Stomach
of
physic.
spree
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.
ting over a protracted
Cameron, Freeman, and Richardson ducing a perfect complexion, or money the Sapello summer resorts and the
al days. He had been at the Chase held a conference and decided that if refunded. 25 cts. and 50 cts. O. G, Rociada mining district can save and Liver Tablets fill the bill to a
ranch for about a year. An inquest they assisted Graves, Goodnight and Schaefer, Druggist.
money by applying to H. B. Blake, Las dot They are easy to take and pleasFor the speedy and permanent cure of t '1
ant in effect For sale by K. D. tetter,
o
was tield today end the Jury brought in others interested, that they would be
VeKas. N. M.
salt rheum and eczema, Chamis
berlain's
Goodall,
Druggist
Eye and Skin Ointment
their
of
swindle
a
a verdict of premeditated suicide.
aiding and abetting
relieves the itch-tn- e
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an
without
It
to
will
you
equal.
experience
It
surprise
aa
was
frind in Eddy county. It
C. N. Cotton, known everywhere
and smarting almost instantly and
Mrs. J. J. Shuler and daughters, of
benefit obtained by using the dainty
Aluse effects a permanent
continued
its
then $ o clock Tuesday morning
the friend of the Indians, was in
and famous little pills known as
a
Raton, returned Tuesday from quite
also cures itch, barbev's itch,
cure.
his nu- Knowing that many of tile stock men
It
Winter
Risers.
among
Little
Early
circulating
wan bouhd .
buquerque
lengthy visit with relatives in Virginia. scald head, sore nipples, itching piles.
Drug Co.
merous friends Wednesday and left at had already bargained for Isasss and Ho. 1 Pt- - STrir
Established in Denier Febraarj 16, 1892.
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chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
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Is pro- had
"THE HERMITAGE." .
The quicker you stop a cough or gTannlated lids.
given checks for large sums
night for the west Mr. Cotton
.
T:00
Indian Goodnight and bis pals, the attorneys Me MPntsbt
Situated on the 8apello river at the cold the less danger there will be of
prietor of several immense
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vermifuge. Price,
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little
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Cure for Alcoholism, Morphine and other
to at once. Besides this, Mr. Gatewood No. M freight
" 7 0 a. m miles from Las Vegas, is the elegant
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It Winters Drug Co.
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to
resort,
section
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for
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furnish Navajoes
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of Ho.lTtktMtxleotrtla. connect with Net. 1, The rates are S3 a day, 17 a week.
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HOT SPRINGS
ed; also special attention given to
working people than
Methods and
shock, innext imoroing told Graves and others Lt Lm V.gu 1 :00 .. m. Ar Hot Spring. 9 :80 a m ing with bath, hot and cold water and the cleaning and repairing of ladles'
of the desert
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modern
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Santa Fe Time
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and
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n R6'ded9
Hack Line

Treatment without

unpleasant
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tial. Treatment

with that at

Old Beliable

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,
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Street,

THE TEXAS CENTRAL.

Watermelons,
A

Cantaloupe
Peaches,

Raspberries,
Gooseberries,

Currants
All

Fruits and Vegetables
In Season.

& r.iOORE,

GRAAF

Grocers and Bakers,

Sixth St.
AUG. 31, 1900.

FRIDAY EVENING,

Advartl.lnf in first local column, a cratia
line. For
In other columns, 10 cents
rates aa classified advertisements. For Sale,
see
co'umn
classified
For Rest, Wanted, etc.,
on second page. For rates on long, time locals
off
lea.
Call at
lltMt

TOWN TALK.
the sick list

F. W. Fleck is on

Hammer and Tongs club meet to

night
Miss Lydia D. Dean has received a
commission aa notary public.

Jose A. Baca, Jr., and wife returned
yesterday from the Rio Ceiribo.

Coming to La
Vegas in Due Courin of Time.

Railroad That

!

fakiie Jelly

Charles Hamilton,
and
general manager of the Texas Cen- tral railroad, visited this city In a
special car yesterday, accompanied by
ISa wife and some lady friends. The
Optic probably know more about
the extension of this line of road than
any other paper in the Territory and
It safely says it's coming to Las Vegas is only a matter of time. It is
owned by New York bankers, who have
abundant capital to go ahead with
the building of the extension as soon
as they see fit By reference to the
"Travelers Official Railway Guide" it
may be seen that the road Is an air
line from the Gulf of Mexico to (his
city. The Texas Central now operates
250 miles of road from Waco northwest via Albany to Stamford. Texas,
and has a line projected from Waco
to Sabine Pass" harbor on the Gulf,
and from Stamford northwest Into
New Mexico. By euch a direct route
the distance from thta section of the
Rocky mountains to Gulf tide water
would be only a little more than 700
miles, a vast saving over any existing
route. Financial statements show
that the Texas Central is already one
of the best paying railways in the
United States, Its earnings being
quoted at 12 per cent

DJOW.
We

J. H. STEARNS,
The Grocer.

Thn

Social Events.
Miss Lydia Ballou gave a very pleas-

:

man
and first grade
C class. Mrs. Garlick, first grade A
class. Miss Ketmah Swartz, third
grade. Mrs.. Sallie .Douglas,, fourth
grade, B class.
Normal Building Miss
Balcomb,
eighth grade A and B classes, Miss
Frerichs, seventh grade. Miss Himes
fifth grade B class and fourth A class,
Miss Stoneroad first grade B class and
second grade B class. Miss Owen,
second grade, A and B classes. Miss
Owen and Miss Stoneroad will have
lists of names of pupils In second
grade B class assigned to them. Pu
pils enrolled for first time will report
to teachers wliose names are on admission card. Pupils who have lost promotion cards will he admitted to their
grades as their names are on the
teachers' lists.
n

they will begin work on mining prop
They took a month's pro
visions, drills', powder na other re
quisites for such work.

W. G. Haydon, the gentlemanly and
able limb" 'o the law, who is quietly
Legal Notes.
Frank Cayote has filed suit against
tending to business and 'building up
a good practice,, again has his feet A. Cajal on a promisory note.
under his desk, la his office at the
Charles Ilfeld has filed suit against
Crockett block, after a couple of days' Manuel B. Goke on a promisory note.
'
illness.
The Dunn Builders' Supply Co. has
s i placed a mechanic's lien on the Crock. The commercial bulletins as a' rule ett building.
quote hides, pelts and wool too high.
F. A; Edwards, T h e O p 1 1 c's book
For example, pelts were quoted In the
recent bulletins at 12 and 13 cents, binder, has received Vord from M. M.
when the facts are that they sell for Smith, 'former job printer In the job
not to exceed 11 cents laid down, in rooms, this office. He Is now In Honothe Boston marEet.
lulu, the foreman for the Mercantile
'
Printing Co. there. He Is doing well
There are eight . prisoners in the and likes the country.
county jail, among' them T. A. Davis,
who was Implicated in an attempted
rape and whose term will 'be out in
Eiderdown
fifteen days, Manuel Corklns and Euse-bLaminated Cotton
Montoya, who are in jail for wool
Lambs
Wool
Bteallng'wlll be but in forty days.

'

it

We have the goods that
TALK. Our constantly
increasing business forces
this, Will you
call and exam
ine our full line
' of
Boy's and
Children's

It will be

Serapio Romero shouldered his
mileage book and went south, yester-

Office In Alb'uquer

que.'

Remnant Day

day.
Neill B. Flekl and W. B. Childers
took No. 17 this afternoon for Albu-

'

'

.

with a

Vengeance

remnants of wash goods
remnants of dress goods
remnants of silks

is in town.
Mtes Blanche Bell left today 'for
Columbus, Kansas, where she will enter school. .
Miss Timberlake, of Louisville, Ky
Is visiting her sister Mrs. E. J. Hol-

'

School Opening.,
The city schools will open Monday
erhood are urged to be present at the
lodge meeting tonight. There will be morning at 9 o'clock. Pupils will receive lists of ibooks and be dismissed
several initiations.
till Tuesday at 9 o'clock, as Monday is
John Hill has Offered his home for a legal holiday.
Following is the assignment of
sale, the family contemplating going
teachers
and pupils:
"Mr.
wliere
Hill
to Rocky Ford, Colo.,
City Hall Miss Flora Beschle, sixth
is in the pressed brick business.
grade, A and B classes. Miss Carrie
Phil Doll is not afraid to begin Tuttle, fifth grade A. class and the
things on Friday. , He opened the new sixth grade B class that was promoted
department to his store this morning, by Miss Himes.
Douglas Avenue Miss Minnie Holz
he also opened 'his store here on Fri- -

erty there.

Last Day of
Sweeping Summer Sale

talks like good merchant
dise backed by low prices,

Saturday

Extra good Native Shingles, $2.25 per

TiiE

DUNN BUILDERS'
-

Hats, Caps, Waists,

' Shirts and Shoes

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

All priced to sell
regardless of former value,

ELAST

Free!

DAY FOR MEN

to buy "Gold" shirts at Ifo less than
they are worth, or "Eagle" shirts
at 4 less than their value.

Come in

eie

open till 9,

to-nig- ht

m

"HJEST

SUPPLY

CO.

Vegas

Watermelons,

Caataloupes,
,

.

Peaches,
Plums,

-

Eating- Apples,

Cook In af Apples,
Crab Apples.

All kinds of Fruit in Season.
We

W

U

DAI
i J

tr''"!1!
I
Ii ,
t-

a

D,(

BEDDING
DEPARTMENT.

Highest Prices Paid.
For household goods; will also
sell aDytbing la furniture,
sio
Fur largiltia n second
1 .mi
c I
f.
on S. Kaufman,
"

A

STREET

,

HARDWARE

STORE.

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

&

BLACKWELL
The Only Exclusive Dry Goods Store GROSS,

CO

INCORPORATED.

winner Clearing Sale!

WHOLESALE

Figured Dimity, was 12 lAc a vard. . . 1
YOUR CHOTCR
Percales, were 8Kcand 10c a yard,.. PTTrU1 PTPTCFrnC!
Extra quality Merrimack India Blue f X 1 V Jll U ill 11
J
Prints, wree 7c a yard
A YARD

LAS VEGAS AND; ALBUQUERQUE.

lO

Fast Black Bicycle Hose.
Sizes 6 to

9i,

I5c, Special Price.

any size

MERCHANTS

.

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

'''::

AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS

"...

BECKER-BLACKWE-

IS! Sixth Street.

CO.. Magdalena, N.M

LL

SOMETHING

SWELL

IN SHOES.
a

deal to claim

good
ITS saying
we have Superior

Shoes

to most of our competitors,
Vtis
Sui
a, fact" - just the same.
cOur. stock of foot-weis one of
the largest in the city, and our
trade assures us the assortment
is better than others, we know
that your feet in the fall need a
different shoe than in the spring,
and we have bought accordingly
for the comine- - season. Our
of. school Shoes came in this week, and there are
"surelv sur
them for our c nbmers. There's a boy's
prises" amongst
.
.
.
i
snoe ior A4fj-t9i.ou tnat is simply "a co :r," and a girl's shoe for
$1.75, that is a "real beauty." The cut above
pictures a
ladies shoe for $3.00, which is .orth $5.00 of
any man's
money. We want to "shoe you. "
ar

C

1

Call, to inspect the Sample Line of

of Ladies', Misses' and Children's

SAILOR HATS

"It Pays to Tatronize Us."

Strousse

&

Baehapacli,

Railroad Ave., Opposite Castafieda Hotel.

E. ROSEN WALD & SON,

ROSENTHAL' BE
In getting the children ready for school,
don't overlook this store.

BOYS' WAISTS.
21c each for Boys' Percale "Waists.
25c each for Boys' Cheviot Waists.

150.

Week of Real Bargains

each for Boys' White Waists
60c each for Fauntleroy Waists.

BOYS' KNEE PANTS.

CO.,

for
Cheffonier, golden oak finish, were.. $10. 00
8.98 for
Cheffonier, golden oak finish, were.. 11.50
Book Cases, well worth
5,93 for double-doo- r
10.00
27,98 for Upright Folding Bed, the kind that sells at.. 35.00
39.93 for Combination Folding Bed, wardrobe
front,
13x40 French mirror, the kind that sell at
55,00
item In onr store at a big discount for
'OTICE:Every
r,

$ 7.93

BOOK."

LUDWIG ILFELD, Prop.

PLAZA.

We need the room for two (2) Carloads.

mercerized satine and real China
silk are very dainty, light
in weight and delightful In
warmth. Beautiful variety.

IIFEI

FURNITURE

free!

G COO

50c

ROSENTHAL

'

Call or 'Phone for it:

BRIDGE

LEVY

Free!

o

Bed Comfortables
S
in covers of pretty silkoline

"rSvIJSI" and

M. GREENBERGER, Prop.

WHICH HAVE JUST ARRIVED.

M.

South oi Bridge.
Colorado 'Phone 150.
Las
'Phone
-:-

School Suits and Knee Pants

remainder of waists
remainder of corsets
remainder of shoes

FALL STYLES

Lumber, Roofing,
Hardware and Paint.

V

embroideries
remainder of wrappers

62-3-

It will pay you to get our prices on

,'-

remnants" of ribbons
laces

;

All members of the Fraternal Broth-

C, 0. Roberts and Wm. Bloomfleld
started this morning for Fulton where

Eugouio Baca and wife got home
.
fruiu Santa Fe today.
W. L. Thompson and party are outing at the Harvey resort.
Mrs. E. H. Hem us left today for
Colorado Springs for a two weeks vis-

In the case of Jose L. Perea, col
lector and treasurer of Bernalillo
county, vs. the board of county com llngsworth.
Leandro Gallegos and wife of Union
missioners, brought here on a change
of venue, Judge Mills today quashed county have arrived on a visit to relathe proceedings of the board and de- tives here.
F. A. Edwards, The Optfc's
clared Mr. Perea duly elected and qualified.
bookbinder, is in from his resort on
It appears that the Hubbell and San the Galllnas.
Col. E. H. Bergmann, former warddoval faction of the republican party
'
In Bernalillo county have been trying en of the penitentiary at Santa Fe,
to have Mr. Perea ousted from office is In town today.
Miss Emma Gardner and Mrs. J.
ever since he was elected, on one tech
returned yesterday from a visit
Stern
nicality and another. They prepared
a set of charges and presented the to the second oldest
same to Gov. Otero, who refused to
Judge Wilson left for Raton today.
E. H. Salazar is back from his latest
take any action, no doubt owing to his
fear of Don Pedro Perea's political in- trip over to Santa Fe.'
B. Brash and wife and Joseph Morse
fluence, not alone in Bernalillo county, but throughout the entire Terri- and wife left this morning for the
tory. However, that the little gover Coyote canon above Mora.
nor was in active Bympathy with the
Delegate Pedro Perea, Jose L. Perea,
removal of Mr. Perea la well under- A. E. Perea and J. L. Armijo left for
stood. But it wasn't good politics for Bernalillo, this afternoon.
Miss Alice Blake left this morning
him to appear on the surface In the
matter and the little governor claims for Chaperito, where 6he has charge
of the Presbyterian mission school.
to be a good politician, youknow!
frof. Cockerell, entomologist of the
After the governor had refused to
Las
Vegas normal, has been mingling
act, notwithstanding his frequent trips
to Albuquerque and his midnight con with the teachers at Raton this week.
Father Krier, of Mora, arrived from
ferences with personal and political
enemies of the Perea's, the board of Mora and will hold mass, at the west
Bernalillo county commissioners, in side Catholic church Sunday morning.
Geo. Applegate and mother were
their assembled wisdom, and in the
absence of Treasurer Perea in Call among today's passengers for Chicago
fornia, passed a resolution declaring from a visit to several New Mexico
"
the office of collector and treasurer of points.
Mr3. E. Herovitch and children and
Bernalillo county vacant. The ground
taken for the removal was that Mr. Mrs. J. C. Brown will leave ior HarPerea had not filed the additional vey's in the morning for a week's
oath required by law to the effect outing.
that he was not the holder of any - Enoch Rogers drove in today,
from Cerrlllos, where he has
public money. This statute requires
that every officer subscribe to this been doing contract road work in that
same oath, but even the commission vicinity.
Mrs. George M. Kiscr returned yesers of Bernalillo county, who sought
to remove Mr. Perea from office on terday from Reading, Kans., where she
these grounds, had not themselves went with the remains of her brother,
subscribed to the obscure oath that B. T. Schlobaum.
Albert Stern, Misses Laura Springit took searching to find on the statute
book! The county board appointed a er, Nellie Stern and Marian Winters
successor to Mr. Perea in the person returned today from the Harvey resort
of C. K. Newhall, whereupon Neill B. where they spent a week.
Field, attorney for Mr. Perea, InstitutNorman Hayman, of Warsaw, ind.,
ed the legal proceedings which were who has been In the city for some
held dn Las Vegas today. Mr. Newhall time, left this afternoon for Kansas
In the meantime being restrained from City where he will spend the winter
Rev. Rabeyrolle, assistant at the
taking possession of the office of collector and treasurer of Bernalillo west side Catholic churcn. Rev. Oiler,
county. W. B. Childers appeared for of Watrous and Rev. Ballard, of
the defendants.
left today on a vacation to ManOh, no, there Is no factional fight zana, N. M.
in the rank and file of the republican
Wm. N. Rosenthal, of the Rosenthal
party In Bernalillo county!
Furniture Co., leaves tomorrow for
Grand Rapids, Mich., to purchase a
Miss May G. Ingersoll, primary big full stock of furniture, carpets nnd
training teacher in the Normal Uni- house lurnishings. '
versity, arrived on No. 17, yesterday
who would
Col. Frank
Chavez,
from her home in Colorado. Miss In- make the
race
for delegate
republican
gersoll finished her work In Teachers' to congress only on conditions that
College, Columbia University, New would probably not be complied with,
York City last week. She is accom left for Santa Fe this afternoon.
panied by her sister, Miss Nettie, who
Mrs. Mattie Garlick reached homo
will take the course in the Normal Uni
this afternoon from her pleasant va
verslty during the coming year. They cation spent in California and will now
are stopping for the present at the
upon her school room duties
Castaneda.
with increased strength and vigor.
Pete Frank and Lorenzo Delgado,
District Clerk S. L. Komero is able
cadets from San Miguel county to the
to attend to his duties again at the,
military, institute at Roswell, accom
clerk's office.
panied by Lorenzo Baca, left overland
for Roswell, where they will enter
The Model SchooTs.
upon this year's school work.
The president's office at the Normal
Notice to Stockholders.
University building will be open from
9 to 12 o'clock, on Thursday, Friday
The annual meeting of the stock
and Saturday of this week for the pur- holders, of the Mutual Building and
pose of completing the enrollment In Loan association of Las Vegas will bo
the model schools. Kindergarten will held at the office of the association
open October 1st. All other grades on Wednesday, September 12th, A. D ,
will begin work Tuesday,' September 1900, at 8 o'clock p. m., for thu elec4th, All pupils should report at the tion of directors and the transaction
office Monday morning for "v assignsuch other business as may legally
ment to their proper grades" and di- come before said meeting.
rections concerning text books.
N. B. F.OSEBERRy, President.
EDGAR L. HEWETT. Pres.
t
R A: PRENTICE, Secretary.

liereafter be found with the Rosenthal White, Earickson, Franklin, Smith,
Butler, H. Raynolds, HolhngswortH.
Furniture Co.

"three-year-ol-

Republican Not

o

'

Messrs.
Miss Emily Welch, who has been Timberlake, Louisville, Ky.;
Davis,
Unsell,
January,
Rogers,
Rapp,
r
for Rosenthal Bros., will

d
The little
daughter
of Cleofe3 Romero and wife, Maria
Luisa, gave a birthday party to her
young friends yesterday afternoon at
their parent's home on the west side.

Anti-Oter-

From

book-keepe-

represented this city at the education
al association held in Los Angeles.

To-morro- w

querque.
Charles T. McGlone, forest ranger,
stationed at Cleveland, New Mexico,

THE PEREA CASE.

s

Miss Margaret Owen, a pretty school
teacher of the. .city, schools, arrived
today from Albuquerque, Miss Owen

have the Apples and Sugar

The Plaza,

Marc'ilsno Ortiz came in from Santa
Fe.
Page B. Otero left in return to Santa Fe.
Mrs. S. T. Kline and daughter came
in from Chicago.

,

The building and loan association ant party last evening to a few
had a special meeting las' night
friends, at the home of her sister, Mrs.
Clarence Iden. Progressive crokinole
Mr. Boyd has eold his fruit and conwas the amusement of the evenlnj.
fectionery store on Sixth street to Mr. Delicious refreshments were served.
Brown.
Chief Justice and Mrs. W. J: Mills
at 6 o'clock dinner last
entertained
Everybody invited to attend the Bryand table were
an club meeting at the city hall, this evening. The house
The
carnations.
with
'
decorated
pink
.
.
evening.
ten who sat down to dinner were
Cleofes Romero has completed the Judge and Mrs. Mills, Mr. and Mrs.
erection of two four-roocottages on J. A. LaRue, Mr. and Mrs. F. H.
Pierce, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Spiess, Mr.
the west side.
and Mrs, J. Raynolds.
H. Risen Is having a new flag stone
Miss Minnie Holzman gave an after
walk laid on his property on north noon reception yesterday in honor of
Grand avenue.
Mrs. Louis Ilfeld, of Albuquerque. Six
hand euchre was the amusement of
J. E. Moore will have his transfer the occasion, the prize was won by
office at F. J. Gehring'e on Sixth street Mrs.
Ilfeld, Mrs. Spiess receiving the
'
for the present. '
consolation prize. The following
were present: Mesdames 1. K.
A conciliation has been brought guests
J. Raynolds, H. Raynolds,
Bacharach,
about through the efforts of friends
J. M. Cunningham, Brockno, H. W.
of the young couple Interested.
Kelly, E. L. Hamlin, A. B. Smith, J.
T. Ross, Geo. Money, T. Reed,
Judell,
show
wool
any
The
reports do not
L. W. Ilfeld, J. W. Bailey, C. A. Spiess,
In
which
in
the
staple
Improvement
L. Ilfeld, J. A. LaRue, D.
Las Vegas is eo greatly Interested.
and A. H. Whitmore.
A six hand euchre party was given
L. H. Manko & Co. are moving their
etock of merchandise to the N. L. last night by Mrs. R. J. Van Patten
Rosenthal & Co's. store on the east at her home on Eight street. - The
house was tastily decorated with
side.
and sunflower colors, the
Contractor Weasel te building a new guests also wore the same decorations.
house On lower (Irand avenue on the There were four tables and a very
lot recently ourchased from EM delightful evening was spent Miss
Moore.
Baasett won the ladles prize and Mr.
Unsell the genetleman's. The guests
Bryan and Stevenson club meeting were: Misses Rogers, Wilson, Fort,
tonight at the city hall. Judge E. V. Bassett, McKay, Schultz, Minnie and
Long and others will address, the Lottie Will, Mesdames Butler, H. Ray
meeting.
nolds and E. J. Holllngsworth, Miss

day.

PERSONAL PENCILINGS.

MAKE

25
f f jtw

.:

0

cents for 35c value in Knee Pants.
40 cents each for Cheviot Knee Pants.
'
50 merits for
Knee Pants.
all-wo- ol

BOYS' SCHOOL SUITS.
98

cents each for

1

lot Boys' Suits.

11.48 each for 1 lot Boys' Suits.
12.00

each for

1

Jot

all-wo-

Suits.

Ladies' and Ossm'
Fall Walking Hats.

f;fh

for the popular "l'ir
Harbor" style.
d?s each, the Ladv Smith this jK
one of the very latest Mvlt-sftc, the latest "Jlexicanu" jura
-

